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I. GENERAL POINTS

1..I Bi b1 i oqraphy

This News Letter is a vehicle for the fourth instalment of the biblio-
graphy on conservati on prob'iems, cover j ng i tems 7'l to 127. Th j s

ieai^c-fr of the recent literature has answered some of the questions
asked recently; see sections 1.2 to .l.9.

I "2. Does water vapour attagk gl3ss?

Items 7.l, .l06 and ll5 leave no doubt that water vapo-ur.lgg: attack
ai;;; raiher stowty (at perhaps 100th of the rate of liquTd water); 'it
i."t, that alt gtais may deteriorate slow'ly unless it'is kept'in "dry"
museum cases.

I.3" "Isother[al" g]azing systems

DetajIs of the methods of installing'lsothermal" glazjng, and the costs
of dojng so, are in items 72,87 and 91. Calculatjons have been made

(f041 oi t6* probability of iondensatjon occurring on the anc'ient 91ass.

tlJill hydrophobic coat'ings revent attack b water?

This may stjll be an open question but some siloxanes only-delay the
attack 

-by water (86), i:erhaps by a factor of 4 to_10 (7?, l0l ', ll2'
lZ0). Ii seems if,ai ti.re prevention of attack w'ill jnvolve rather com-

p1 i cated chemi s try ( 85 ) "

l . 5. Inorganjc coatjn_gs

These still remajn a possible method of protecting glass (76' 92Ao 95,

97,105, '124) but they have yet to be tested on a glass with poor

durabj I j ty.

I .6. Ul trasoni c c1 eani ng

not harned by cleaning for three minutes
, even if the paint is "poorly fixed".
is now available as YG/73/3, dated lOth

It seems that Patnted glass js
jn an ultrasonic bath (74, 1261
The York Glazjers Trust rePort
May.

1 "7 . Durabi I i of medieval lass in relation to its co sition

References 8.|,84, ll3, ll5 and 127 relate the effect of g'lass compos-

ition to the wuy ihut it weathers" No. 84 throws light on crust form-
atjon and No " 127 investjgates one case where the "colour" of the giass

was claimed to affect the durability; jn fact, djfferences jn basic
composjtion were involved.

I . B. Spontaneous cracki ng of g'lass

The spontaneous cracking of the outside surface of some medieval glass

is stjll not comp'letely understood, but jt now seems 1ike1y to be due



2

2.

to the effect of waten, which extnacts ajka"ii ions and replaces them
with hydrogen ions causing the surface to be rn tens"ion" Two papers
(.l09, ll5) describe what seems to "be, t*te sarne kjnd of phenomenon.

j .9 . Envi ronme!ta-]_pgl I uli on

Information js be"ing collected on the extent of poilution and the
"fate" of sulphun dioxide and othen atmosphenic pollutants. It seems
that more than half of the sulphur diox"ide"in the atmosphere comes
from natural sources, and that it lasts f,or only a few days before it
'is destroyed (.l.]6, llB, ll9, 122, 123). It has been thought that
Geilmann (40) was the first to notice suiphates on medieval glass but
it now seems that Scott (ll7) found gypsum on the wjndows of t,rlells
Cathedral in .l932.

RESULTS FROM TI-1E RESTARCH PROGRAMME

A" TS;js _on prot_e_ct_'Lvg .codings

Some inorganic coatings ai^e being applied to the poonly durable g'lass
(No. 2) and another synthet"ic medteval glass (N0. 3) with much better
durability has been rnelted in case the consjstent failures of protect-
ive coattngs (Item A.l. of News Letter No. 3) may have been due to
some feature of, Glass No. 2 which prejudiced the results" Glass No. 3

has the fol I owi ng compos i tl on : -

Si I i ca
Lime
Po tas h

A'l urni na

B. Exaqil_atj_on _of mellie_vg_'i gl asses

The i dent'i f i cati on of ean1y med j evai
i ng radi ati on nron'itori ng f,i l nrs (page
successful; exposure f,or two months

MISCELLANEOUS

glass in York Minster, by attach-
3 ot- News Letter No. 3)o has been
may be enough.

Moi ar percgntage

55. 5
25.0.]7"0

2.5

Wer'ght percentage

50.6
Ztr.?
24 "3
3"9

3.

The Nat'ional trnstitute of Agricultural Engineering has surveyed n,eth-
ods of cleaninE glasshouse panes and jt was concluded that the only
rea11y effective method is to use di"lute hydrof1uoric acid (apparently
a l% solution of HF will nernove a l5'rrm layer of giass in three min-
utes)" Experiments are in pnogress to d'iscover whethen fluorosilane
compounds can be used to make g'lass self-cleanjng under the inf'luence
of rai nfal I "
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This fourth,bibliography on the conservation of painted glass supplements thethree_already issued, on 13th^April-(itensJ.ro 26), z?ndtrlay (itbms 27 to 49)and 2lst August l97Z (items 50-to 70); these tnree'were supp"tiea, in a yei.low'
cover' to participants at the Bth colloquium of the cvMA, trbto in york indcanterbury 25th september to lst 0ctober .l972. 

The four'bibliogiaphies wittbe publ ished, with an introductory.section, by the British Rcaa6my'ind also,in an abbreviated form, in Art and Archaeology Technical nUstrjiti.

Glass surfaces were stored, either undried or driedby heating at 6000C in dry-oxygen f;;-lw; aays, ir,-dry or humid (50% relative trumiAitvj qul"s fo,about a week and then examined wit-h'the scann.ing
.:l:!,!"91 mi croscope. . There are zi piroioir"apirs
wntch. show that specially_dried giass is-notattacked by.dry gases aithough gases with 50% re1_ative humidity wil l attack tie iurface. 

- 
Glas

which has not been specially dried wii.i snowattack in one week when exposed to dry gases.

This paper is_important because it shows that air0r oxygen will attack_glass if there is any mois_ture around. Especialiy-dry conditiori ffit 6.-acnteved rf the attack by water vapour is. to beeliminated. Thus glass ian oe ati5ileo n:v ttreatmosphere even though condensation of liiluidwater does not occur. In the presence of S0, partof the deposit was insotubte i; ;;i;;; irgs.(tiri"that some calcium sulphate was foirea'ln-ioCitionto sodium sulphate.

72.PA!-HFR,-E.- (1971) -"Exterior protectjve glazing,'
uompte Rendu du Be Colloque du CVMA, held-at yoik
25th .to 27th Sept 1912, i. 21. (This abstract is
based on a full paper made available by the
author. )

In Austria it has been decided to use isothermal
external protective glazing to protect her med-eival stained glass, at leist unt.il the problem of
an applied coating can be resolved. The'panels
are rnounted inside the church, 6-8 cm away from
the 4 mm thick modern glass which is set in the
original rebate, and aie mounted on bolts
attached to cross-bars. As the jambs are splayed,
the panels have to be widened (to fill the lapjby putting a metal border around them. Vent.ii:
ation is achieved at the bottom by placinq the
bottom panel further in, and at the'top Uy tilt-ing the top panel inwards. The bolts bermit
easy removal for cleaning because therb is a
tendency for dirt to coliect in the yent.ilated
s pace .

This experience was gained in 1969/20 on two
choir windows of the WaasenKirche in Leoben andin 1971/72 on four choir w.indows of the Deutsch-
ordensKirch in Graz; work is in hand at Mar.ia am
Gestade and at Lilienfeld. (The full paper gives
much additional detail of a ionstructibnil niture.)

73.BASCOM, ll. D. (i968) "The wettability of fluoro-
and chloro-carbon trialkoxysilane f.ilms adsorbed
on glass and metal surfaces,, Journ. Colloid
Interface Science, 1968, 27 (4) 7Bg-796.

This is a scientific study of the effects of eight
organic compounds (fluoro- or chloro-carbon triilk_
oxysi lanes) on the wettability of glasses andmetals. 8riefly, the films of theie compounds
formed three-dimensional networks (polys.i loxane)
which formed siloxane bonds to the'giaises, but'thefilms did not achieve the maximum ciose-paiking oi-
the fluoro-carbon groups which had been i"eported
el sewhere.

Two of the chioro-carbon compounds met the two
basic^requirements for adhes.ion prornoters: (a)
they form stable films on glass surfaces and'
(b)_the fjlms are sufficiently oleophilic (crit-
ical surface tension more than 40 dynes/cmj to be
readily wetted by most adhesive resins"

AILERB0RN, J (.l97.l ) ',Investigat.ion of weatheredglass surfaces with the.scanning microscope,,
OECD report on scientific r^us.ii.r, on-gii5i
(REF: DAs/SpR/t1.3s) dated I nec. rsiri'ip'Zq+_ZSq.

74.BETTEMB0URG, J" M. (1972 a) "Nettoyage par voie
ffies vemis"de' vitraux,,
(Chemical and ultrason.ic means of cleaning paintedglass). Compte rendu du Be Colloque du CVMA, netaat York 25th to 27th Sept 1972, p. 47.

The author reported on the d.ifferent methods of
cleaning which he had used; mechan.ical, chemical,
and ultrasonic. From the chemical point of view,
10% aqueous solutions of sodium thibsulphate and-
sodium pyrophosphate were found effective for
removing a weathering crust composed of gypsum and
syngenite when the corrosion of the glasi-had beenuniform. If, however, the surface oi the glass is
very pitted, the only procedure which he f6und
efficacious was ultrasonic cleaninq, If thepainted decoration is in a good stite of Dreser-vation it is not affected by any of these treat_
ments.

T5.BETTEMBOURG, J. M. (1972 b) "La restauration de'-'vll ies' Veil lisserient accelere de colles"
irt'" iestoration of cracked windows - accelerated
igeing ot the adhesives) B pages of typescript'
dated 3-ll-72.

Thirteen adhesives were used for edge-to-edge
gluing of cracked glass and then suSnitted io
accelerated ageing tests in the Weathenoneter,
Each daily cycle consisted of imrnersion for one
hour in water at 200C foliowed by two hours at
-20oC and then two hours in the Atlas Weatherometer
(being 120 minutes of,,illumination,'of wh.ich lB
minutes-involved spraying with softened water).
The "illumination" could involve one arc lamp
(which gave a temperature of 40oC) or two lainps
(giving 70oC). Two series of tests were carried
out; the first used six of the adhesiyes and
involved.l0 cycles with'one arc, followed by 25
cycles with two arcs; the second test uged seven
adhesives and invoived 45 cycles with two arcs.
The nine epoxy resins had the worst pe!"fcrmance of
the l3 adhesives and the best perforinances were
gi ven by the two si I i cone resi hs. The rri,/o thiokol
resins gave durable joints but they became grey and
opaq ue .

76.BRACKLEY, G., LAI,ISON, K. and SATCIIELL, D. lrl.
el1s"

Photovoltaics Specialists Conference, 2-4 May
1972, 'rn Maryland, USA. 6 pages and 4 figures.

Integral covers up to 0.3 mm thick have been prod-
uced by radio-frequency sputtering of Corning 7070
g1ass. The films have a low intrinsic stress and
do not need to be annealed. Adhesion is gooti and
transparency is very high with only a slight
change after irradiation. Some pure silica (Corn-
ing 7940) fi1ms were also deposited. The edges of
the cell are coated to a thickness of about 40% of
that on the face of the cell. l.lith a powerrnput
of 5 kl,l at 13.6 MHz the equ'ipnrent can coat 70
cells, each ? x ? cn, with 7070 glass at a rate of
2.6 um per hour. The coatings have been tested f,or
100 cycles between +1300 and -lB0oC. Samples of
7070 glass 0n silicon have been irmersed contin-
uously in boiling uater for many weeks but no
delamination occurred and the films of glass could
not be removed from the silicon. fhe cost of
coatinS these cells is $l per 4 cmz, or about !100
per sq. ft. (say 10 000 DM per sq.m.).

77.BRILL, R. H. (1972) "Glass analyses" Compte
rendu du Be Colloque du CVI'IA, held at Ycrk
25th to 27th Sept 1972 pp 21-??.



Dr. Brill described the different methods used at
the Corning Glass Center for analysing ancient
glass (X-ray fluorescence, atomic absorption
spectroscopy, emission spectroscopy, etc. ), in
order to establish their provenance and provide a
link between their composition and their dura-
biiity to weathering. Analyses of plant ash are
also undertaken in order to rediscover the tech-
niques used by medieval glassmakers. The prov-
enance of the lead used for glazing can be
establ ished by isotopic analysis. He also recom-
mended the airbrasive for cleaning the 91ass.

'/Bffi.rr'l;i?:::i
US patent No. 3,314,772 aui.o-ia"Aprit"i;;;.
This patent has been incjuded to indicate the typeof improverent of the durab.il.i[y oi-iorr"".iufglass botties which js J."r"j *6rinv"ii"'iliunting.
The patent opens with a oiiirsiion"6r'in5"r..tun_
ism. of deterioration or griii-anJ h;; ;i;; reaction
:lll-::1"1.::n be.sreau! reauieJ ov"riuitirsrtuorlne atoms w.ith the surface. ln the praitical
examples given, the durabiiity of ihu-lit[i.s isincreased variously auout z_i"otj td"iz:iiil. Thusthe attack is not inhibitea, uui onfv'alijv.a uv ufactor of about l0 (oepenaing-on ir,.'r.ina-ir t.rtcarried out).

79.-Q[{!IE!!, Madeline (1972) "Saving Canterbury's-nieffiife" 
Sepiember l97Z-, pp

739-740.

The article points out that the stained glass win-
dows painted between 1175 and 1220 had an impact on
the slightly later windows at Chartres. Much of
the glass had been repainted by three generations
of the same family of craftsmen and "by now it is
rare to find a panel in which haif of the pieces of
glass have not been replaced". About 100 years ago
another restorer laid straps of lead across some
Elass to hold together the decaying original lead-
ing. "The marks of these straps, removed a hundred
years 1ater, can be seen because they protected the
surface during what was evidently a period of
accelerated decay". She also points out that
extensive back-painting was used on the Canterbury
glass and this increases the problems in conserving
the windows.

80. coLE, F. 1,,1. ('l972) "The state of ,Adam 
De1 ving,"

eompferlrendu*du 86 Colloque du CVMA, hel,d at
Canterbury 30 Sept 1972, pp 31-32.

Mr. Cole described the history of the restorations
at Canterbury Cathedral, which had been dominated
by Mr. Caidwell for more than 50 years. The
state of conservation of the glass was illustrated
by the panel 'Adam Delving' which had been rem-
oved from the West l,Jindow and installed in the
crypt so that it could be inspected close'ly by
those attending the meeting. The holes in the
glass were noted and it was the opinion of the
experts that these pieces of glass would disin-
tegrate 'in l0 or 20 years unless some action were
taken to preserve them. As a start it should be
put in an air-conditioned environment, Dr.
Frenzel expressed the opinion that the glass was
so fragile that doubling would be the best treat-

81.D0UGLAS, R. W. and EL SHAMY, T. M. M. (1967).
"Reaction of glasses with aqueous solutions"
J.Amer. Ceram. Soc. .l967 

50 l-7.

The kinetics of the reactions of various glasses
with water was studied in a range of aqueous sol-
utions, from strongly acid to strongly alkaline,
The glasses varied from those easily decomposed by
water to those having a durability comparable with
that of commercial glasses. The rates of removal
of various glass constituents were measured and
potential mechanisms for the reactions are dis-
cussed. At the end of this paper the authors dis-
cuss the alkali-deficient leached layer which forms
at the surface of glass attacked by water. In
generai the layer is thicker for glasses of low
durability and may extend to include the whole
bulk of the original glass.

B2.qUFJJ,..A. R. (1972) "Through a stained glass less
.,,9.$,!tV" Ihe Times, London, Saturday 23 Septenber

1972, p.14.

This is a short article which draws attention to the
many problems existing in the conseryation of ned-
ieval stained glass and points out that the CVM
would-be holding a meeting in York and Canterbury
from 25th September to lst 0ctober for the purpose
of pooling knowledge about solving the probieni. It
mentions that "lost" inscriptions leave' vestigial
images which can be reyealeit by the use of suitable
optical means.

83. EL-SHAMY, T. M. M. (1966). "Reactions of glasses
@iversity of Sheffield
Ph.D. thesis, September 1966,145 pages.

The author studied the mechanism of decomposition
by water of some very simple glasses (binary and
ternary silicates). Alkali extraction was usually
'independent of the pH of the water until it
reached pH = 9, when the alkali extraction dec-
reased but the silica extraction increased.
Leaching of alumina occumed in acidic solutions
(pH less than 4 or 5). He showed that true phase
equilibria do not exist when glasses are attacked
by water, and the whole question is exceedingly
complicated, especial ly as the various components
do not pass into solution in the same proportion
i n whi ch they occur i n the 91 ass . Si l i ca conti nues
to pass into solution as long as alkali is still
present but the rate approaches zero when all the
alkali has been removed from the g1ass. Hydro-
fiuoric acid is shown to attack glass because it
is a reagent having both a strong nucleophilic
agent and a strong electrophilic agent.

84.EL-SHAMY, T. M. M. (.l973) "The chemical durab-
@ glasses" Glass Tech-
nology 

.l973, 
February (in the press)

The authors point out that multicomponent silicate
glasses are normally very res.istant to attack by
aqueous soiutions but as the silica is replaced by
potash, the quantities of potash, )ime and mag-
nesia extracted by water or hydrochloric acid-
increase corisiderably, In glasses with rnore than
l5 mole_% of potash, more than l0% of the potash
can be jeached out in one.hour and the giass is
completely dealkalised in less than 72 hours, It
is considered that the glasses which form a
weathering crust are those which have a ratio of
silica to basic oxide (ie lime and/or magnesia) of
less than 67:33. It thus seens that this work-
indicates the way in which a fuller under!tanding
will be gained of the mechanism of crust form-
ati on .

85.EL-SHAMY, T. M. and DOUGLAS, R. hI. (1972I
ffiffiF-fr1:EEFrv*ffit-tass"
Glass Tech. 197? 13 (3) 77-80.

This is a rather technical paper concerned with
the kinetics of reaction of a Kr0.3 liOc Alass
with water, but a point of special inteFest for
the conservation of glass is the authorsr con-
ment that "experimental factors designed to
eliminate the effect of accumulation of decomposed
materials......are far from successful.....the
effect of increasing pH due to preferential ext-
raction of alkali into soiution is inpossible to
eliminate....". This remark emphasises the
dangers inherent in allowing any water to remain
for a prolonged period in contact with glass.

86.FIANCEN, V. L. and HEiNE, R. F" il965) "Fluoro-
stry l965

46 594-597 , 528-9.

The paper discusses the use of various fluorosilanes,
marketed by the Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing
Co, to make glass surfaces water-repellant. two of
the compounds (L-.l653 and L-1668) make glass both
oi1-repellant and water-repel.lant and the coatings
resist strong acids (except phosphoric and hydro-
fluoric) and organic solvents. however 5% clustic
soda will remove the coating; ,,on1y reagents whjch
chemically attack the glass surface wiil remove the
fluoroalkyl coatings". (RGN: it thus seerns that
the coatings cannot be expected to provide long-
term protection against the weather, or against
condensed moisture. )



87 
JRFNTEL, c. (1972 a) ,'Gutachten 0ber denLrnattungszustand und VorschlHge zur Sicherung
der. Mittelalterlichen elasmaieieien" Nuirt.. r,
U1m". (Expert opinion on the siaie-oi pieservutionof the medieval stained giu.r-oi-th. fiiirt.. utUlm and_suggestions for p"ot".iing'it')"ileport fronDr. G. Frenzel to the neirartment df w6ri<i of ufmMinster, dated 6th June,197i.- ir-pugii''of typ"_script and 24 photographs.

The author blanres the_poor state of the giass atUlm Minster on air poliution itrt-i..'itims tteand ll9) and he destribes the'pio...i oi'corrosion.He recormends that.external,,iloti,ermai; glazing
should be instailed, the medjevii'si;ri n. 

"u_hung in the l"linster, ana tn-it-neitinq'rnit, unohygroscopic materiais (Heiz;i;;;i;n"ia"rro.r,"n
patronen) be placed on'the silts ii tie-air circ_utation is not suffic.ienl-to ;;;ri;.'ui.irut.protection for the nedieval giu., ugainii moisturein the air space. Recommenditions ire iiso maaefor cleanins' and for 6;i;;-i;;"ov"ipl.intins.

l! 1tl, 736 panes require attention and the totatcost is considered td be in ttre regio;-oi 3 mil_lion DM, spread over l0 y.u.i.- 'eJrvrr v'

88. FRETZELr c. (.l9/2b) "preventative and conser-
vattonat methods for preserving the Augsburg
Prophet windows.of 'I'l30,' Cornpie renAu"Ju g6
Coiloque du CVMA, held at Canterbury 30 Sept
1972, p. 54.

The author showed 35 colour slides which .illus_
trated the type of decay that occurred-between
1909 and j972, with speiial .rpi,urir-on-ii,"
increased rate of attick since'fsas. -ijh"L_
micrographs were used to illustrat"'tt"'prog_
ress of corrosion, and increased concentiationsof carbon dioxide and sulphur UioxiJe-are-con_sidered.to be responsible'for if,. .ni,un.ia uttu.ttn the tast decade. There was a comprehensivediscussion of the mateniats requiieJ'io.-lr.un_
ing and restoring the windows, 'jna-ifre-vait
errorL requtred. It^will-need four years, work,and a totat cost of 300 000 DM (say i4O OOOj to'clean and presenve the five nugiOuig fropfret
wi ndows .

89. Ff0Dl--K!A|T,, E. (1972) "Untersuchungen und prak-
trscne-Lrfahrungen in der Konservierung mittel_
alterlicher GlasgemHlde 1963-1972" (Reiearches
and practical experiences in the coriservation of
medieval painted glass 1963-1922).

Compte rendu du Be Colloque du CVM, held at york
25th to 27th Sept 1972, pp 27, 52.

Si nce -the publ i cation of ( 33) , the Austri an depart-
ment for ancient monuments has gained much exper-
ience and carried out systematic tests, including
analyses of the glasses and of the weathering
crusts which explained the influence of certain
elements in the composition of the window; the
crust consisted 50% of silica and Z0 to 30% of
S0g. The question of cleaning and protection of
the surface was a complex one and ac'ids should be
avoided because they could penetrate fissures in
the surface and cause iong-term damage. Solutions
of polyphosphates were found satisfactory for
removing weathering deposits. The use of films
of resin to protect the outside of the glass had
been tried and the results were encouraging.

90.GIBS0N, Peter, (1972) "The activities of the York
CEfiers UbFfsfdpsrcompte rendu du Be Colloque
du CVMA, held at York 25th to 27th Sept. 1972,
p.17.

0n 26th September the delegates visited the work-
shops of the York Giaziers Trust. The Superin-
tendent, Mr. Gibson, explained that the workshops
were founded in 1962, before which the windows
were cleaned solely in warm water. The l2th
century panels exhibited the results of modern
cleaning techniques, cleaning in an ultrasonic
bath and removal of the weathering crust by

' grinding and polishing, although this latterprocedure is used only in the frost oiriicurtcases. A "bank', of medieval glass permits the
:::]:::':1t of,stass which hai ueen-ioo'sreatly
oamaged 0y weathering. If replacement is notpossible, modern glais is used uui il-is n"verrepainted. If the glass is ue.v-irisli. lt i,doubled on both s.ides.

9I.HAHNLOSEB, H. (197]),,Restaurationsbericht von
Ro n rrA-TeTTei;'Be rni u. t. . iih. iu"n 

- 
uon' irun,

lcker, 144i, Sowie aiet I BurgJo.i;; iron"uuVetter,s restoration report oi the pinels atBerne, Biel and Burgdori, nv Hunr-ei["r,'f4+fl.
Paper for the 8th Cottoqulum oi ii,u-CVf,fi at york(not included in the Compte renauj-t5'pages oftypescript and l6 photographs.

The report is in s.ix parts (A_F): A. Exteriorglazing. This is isoiherrnai p"6iectr+vigii'ffng
and engineering-drawings u". biu.n-io'itriw tney9{ tlg medievat.gtass is supforted on-tott, in_stoe the church in such a way that the warm aircan circulate around it.. Laminated-iafety gtassis instailed in the orisinal 9t;;i;s-;;;;"es as aprotection against stone_throriinq. " '' --

B. Cieaninq When the panels have been removed theouTsfaE rnuit be cleaned with a brush, l-ye andpickiing agent (Lauge, eUUeizmiitei'j f'u;co nicoR2, from B6hme Ac).- in. insia"-ii'.r.iilo *iil, usoft.duster 9r, ii the urui. enamer-ii-i'i'gooocondition, with water on1y.

C. Mendinq cracks,. Araldite Ay l0l is used withlO:TPr ad-dTT-ion-of r,uiaunu. 
-iv"sso"io 'r"n'a tn.cracks. Never let the.Araldite a.v-orl-.orptetety

on the surface, or splinte", or giiri-niii o.detached when it is iemoved. Wilir-cire'iracks canbe repaired without removing tf,.-gfilr-f.onr tn.
I eads .

9. Doubling - to be used on.ly if the black enanell-nTeEe-therwiie ii-;,;;'"b"'iiiii iilit. trnthis case onty 9% of Hy 951 i;-.;;;: ' " "

ffi,yf?il;",:l.l:l:n.*Then protect the roulh .r"ri.6'*iirl'ii'ir}aitu_
acetone solution:- mixture_of nV iOi ana-ffY iSf,1_part; acetone l5 parts. pa.int ttrii Jn*tne rougf,gl5: lr 3 to 5_appi.ications,.ir"*irg-i'z"irouns rodry between appl icatrons.

ffii,n^if,lo;i:ofil'ff:ll'Cita) paste (the hands-and ey6s musi'Ue'piotecteal.
Doubled piecds-of glass can 6",upa.uiuO"Ui n.ut_ing to 150-l80oc ii tt,e kiln, and ilren-ieviring orrwith a thin blade.

" ffiffiffi ff :_dd1*tr*., ; t_;.#..
Archaeomeiry' r s z5i'i' i i i"i:l ;: 

" 

*- *' I sof ross "'

j|,.,1;ff :il *i*"jff,. I ill"li^",;,i, devi ce ror

ror, ana ryi r r s_ ; i;; l 
rr:#'i;,"0 (,il,li;"0:"1.:,if"*

i56';".i,tolll l,lufll :yt i; .''.iri,:i'i' ifr8,,
path between tn. i.rii""5,li IfI."ll:ilg ll.;"
!3'1';;, ;;;,i' -ffi 

' j.,,lifl-;d;;. " ;llli,i:/,' i.l;' l,
analyse .t.r.rti'*lt;l'llll.futh ,is r.rsed it wi ttll = sodium. atomtc numbers as low as

ifu:*,,i:i;h{rljiri'i:ii':irxi ii, f rr;0.



92(a) HAMMOND, V. J. Private comments' June 
.l973

A special calcium, alumjno-silicate glass' type
CAS l0 developed by G' V. Planer Limited in con-
junction with Pilkington Brothers, can be used to
coat substrates by vacuum deposition using an

electron beam evaporation source. This low alkali
glass was initial ly developed as a thin film diel-
electric for use in microelectronic circuit fab-
fication for which purpose 'it has been shown to
have very acceptable characteristics, particularly
extremely low inciCence of pinholing in films even
as thin as 250 nm. Films depcsited from this
glass are highly durable, resistant to high re1-
ative humidity and have very good wear character-
istics at thicknesses of the order of 2 pm.

Although not yet evaluated in the context of prot-
ective layers for cathedral glass, Hammond of
G. V. Planer considers that the material has a

high poiential for this application. Initial work
is shortly to be put in hand to assess its inter-
layer adhesion pnior to preparation of samples for
non-permeabi I i ty eval uation.

s3.HEAT0N, Noel ('l907) "Medieval stained glass: its- 
protucfTon ana--decay" J.Roy.Soc. Arts' ]907 468-
484.

This is the text of a lecture on the composition
and manufacture of stained glass (pages 468-473)
followed by a discussion on weathering (pages
473-477). Table I lists some of the materials
used in making glass and Table II gives the analy-
ses of l4th century glass from Sandiacre, Derby-
shire and 13th century glass from Da'le Abbey (also
in Derbyshire) which had lain buried until lBB2'
His renark, that lead was not used in medieval
glassmaking has sjnce been disproved by Eva Frodl-
kraft. He believed that early medieval glass was

made by pouring, or spinning or by the cylinder
process.

0n p. 47? he comments on the phosphate contents of
medieval glasses and suggests first that the wood
ashes were not lixiviated (Theophilus suggested
that the ashes should be purified with water) and
second that the phosphate content may account for
the "peculiar opalescence or horniness" of med-
ieval 91ass, 0n p. 474 he points out that potash.
glasses are hydroscopic and attract moisture to the
iurface, thus leading to their own decay.
There js a long discussion of the formation of
pits on the surface but there is now no support
for his suggestion (on p. 475) that crystallis-
ation of giass occurs at room temperature. More-
over, it is difficult to understand his remark
that decomposition of the glass occurs 'runtil it
reaches a point at which the strain set up in the
glass by this molecular movement results in a

crack forming around the area of decomposition and
then the whole mass comes away, leaving behind a

little hole or pit in the surface of the g1ass".
It seems toRGN that pits are formed by attack from
the surface and that the cracking away of a piece
from the surface is quite a different phenomenon,
poss.ibly associated with fractures due to the
formation of a hydrogen Iayer.

0n p. 476 he refers to a piece of flashed purple
glass "the flashed surface quite bright and free
from corrosion but studded all over with numerous
well defined pits, suggesting that such pits are
internal rather than external in origin". Un-
fortunately this sample is not one of those
jllustrated and it is not possible to judge
whether the pits are formed by corrosion or by
fracturi ng.

Pages 477 to 4BB are concerned with speculations
about the nature of "geet", used for painting
glass and with rejecting the suggestion that it
was jet. Pages 480 to 484 record the discussion
which took place, with comments about the relative
durability of different pieces of glass and about
the change from potash to soda in the sixteenth
century. The glass used at Southwark in the six-
teenth century is stated to have been of foreign
oni gi n.

94.HEAT0N, Noel (1910) "The foundations of stained
sl;ss-woFk"--i.Foy. Soc. Arts l910 454-470.

", v,T.h*s article deals with the analysis of glass and'.',,,-:'." 
the composition and niirtu of thl paint ised, both'i'
modern and medieval, with special emphasis on the
mutual understanding of the problems by the artist'
craftsman and g1 assmaker.

Some items of particular interest in the conser-
vation of glass are:- pp 455-6, a piece of glass
from York Minster, dated 'l3]0, was heavily pitted
and badly disintegrated; analysis showed it to be
mainly a soda 91ass. His analyses of modern glass
used by artists, given on p. 457, is rendered
invalid by the fact that he deliberately mixed
many samples; thus the 1.52% of lead oxide may have
been introduced by one piece of lead 91ass' 0n
p. 464 he refers to the problems of using glass
which has a "hydrated" surface, but his explanation
rf l!-q_dj-fjj-q-U-l-!J-seems to be inaccurate. The

'hyarogen glass which can form on the surface of
gliss 6xpoied to a humid atmosphere is actually
inder tehsion and causes the giass to craze; it
aoei not seem likely that the water "will -be 

driven
ofi as steam duri ng- the fi ri ng" . Poorly-fi red
paint seems to have been causing trouble for hun-

dreds of vears (0. 465).
eu {fffi6$ 1#;- ( ;ll:':3' lin['ll!l!i:i'?:*.'

ilnal, ur ' - extract from a NATO conference on

.oliingt held in London,'1972)

The release of material from elemental and compound

taroets bv impact of energetic ions is .discussed
Jth"..iuii,a ib th" ion energy, mass and incidence
.nof". 

-iiu.tical 
sputterin6- systems for thin film

i"i"titibi-iie-aivibea into-three kinds: cold

;fiil;';id lisct'aige' plasma/ion extraction and

ion U"arlturget vessel ' There are two.systems:-
i.".-r'igl'-tl;uum with the target material travel-
iino aii"ct to the substrate, or in a low gas pres-

iri:3 -itr'-iiiiuiion ot the sputtered.particles in
ihe residual gas, and the gas can modify the

effects of the film.
96. HUSBAND. T. B. (1972) "A

Tea?"1-T6rnpG-?eiil-du Be

at York 25th to 27th SePt

new type of mending
Colloque du CVMA, held

197?, p. 28"

The author described a'new type of mending lead
il. t.iio"ing windows, based on the process of
the Tiffany dompany, used from the beginning of
ihe centu"y for'asiembling painted glass' The

;;;.;;t-ionsists of folding copper foil over lhe
laqes of the glass and then soldering them

ioi"ih". to qive the appearance of a strip of
teia, a tin-iich solder being used' At the
iioiit."t Museum cleaning is restric[ed.to..the
'use of de-ionised water and the pollcy 1s to
leave corrosion products in position'

Following this paper (on p'29) there.was a.dis-
.r.iion 6r tn" irtb of'adhesives' during which
Nl-auit.tUor"g pointed out that silicone-based
adhesives $,ere more reliable in danp conditions
if,lun-.po*V resins, even though-Dr' Frenzel had

i.r.a-!p.-V resins to be satisfactory (in plated
panels) for about l5 Years'

97 JACKS0N, G. L-O9i0) "R. F. Sputtering" Ihrn
S oTiifTiTffiE-Tg7OT-z0e - 2 46 .

The author refers to Wehner's work on sputtering
of insulators in .1955 

and shows how it has become
an important field in thin film technology, being
used on metals and semiconductors as weli as on
insulators. There is a detailed discussion of
electrode systems and power generators, and of
the sputtering process itself. The rate of dep-
osition of the sputtered material depends on
many items and, in any new application, the prop-
erties of the film have to be found by experiment,
rather than by predicting them. The substrate
(eg, the ancient glass" if thls is to be prot-
ected) becomes heated, figures of 2750C (at 0,5
kl.,l r.f. power) and'325oC (at i ktl) are quoted
(p. 235).



Discussions, held with the author of this paper'
with special reference to the sputter^ing-of.
medievil painted 91ass, elicited the- following
additional information. Coatings of one giass
on another have been used to provide corrosion
resistance when only 100 unr (0'l mm) thick but
this is probably a lower ljmit and experimental
work should envisage the use of layers 300 pm

(0.3 mm) thick' These do not show any delamin-
ition 

"hun 
boiled in water for a week but they

would probably cost nearly il per square inch
to produce (say 1100 per sq. ft. ) ' It seems

likely that the edges of the sample-can be cov-
ered if radio-frequency sputtering is used
(Uuiurt" the sanrpie becombs an "extended source")"
iorning 7070 glass can be deposited on silicon
to a tiicknesi of 300 um but silica can be dep-

osited to only B0 um or the intrinsic stress is
too high. Co?'ning 7070 glass has a.coefficient
of exoansion of 32 x i0-/ whereas sl llcon ls
go x io-7.

Discussions held with Professor J' C' Anderson of
imJenia1 Col Iege, London, show that radio-
frequency sputtering can coat a sample l5u mm

souare i-n 3 hours to give a coating 0'3um -thick
at a cost of S40' The eqrripment is capital 1n-

tensive (cosr:ing about f20 000) and.thus the
io.i ot ieoositing a coating is virtuai ly indepen-

' ;;;i or ii'!-tnutu.ial being ipplied' . .RF sputterins
will also deposit material on the srdes or a

ritof. ,i'i.ft'is small enough' vacuum evaporation
.in'Oe ,s"a to deposit a simiiar l ange of mater-

iiit-inJ it is chbaper than RF sputtening bv a

iicior ot ten. However" it will not coat.the

"ao"i of the sample. The sputtered deposits tend

to be denser than those prepared by vacuum. evap-

oration because the atorns are forced together
rAther better.

98.JAC0BI, R. (1955) "Das Konservierungsverfahren
fUi-dle-Oiler*saTefifenster des Kbl ner Domes" (The
(()n"(:rvrrtion process used for the upper storey
w i rrrjows of Coi ogne Cathedral ) . Ktrl ner Dombl att
1955 9 122-,l30.

The author descrjbes the precaricus state of many

medieval windows, particularly as regards the
presence of many cracks (even 400 per sq. metre)'
and he recounts the disadvantages of using 1ac-
quers, mending leads, etc. He then points out
that one way of repairing such windows is to
laminate them, as is done for the laminated wind-
screens of cars. ?ages 126-127 then give the
history of the development of the "safety glass
proces;" from I937 to''l954, and pages 128-130 give
the detailed instructions for carrying out the
process, especially the method of bending the two
cover p'lates to match the contour of the ancient
glass before the lamination is carried out (German

Patent No. 8?2015).

99.JAC0BI, R. (1960) "Fehlurteile tlber die Restaur-
lErung?er T-omfenster - Entgegnung auf einen
Aufsatz von G. Frenzel" (Incorrect assessments of
the restoration of the cathedral windows - reply
to a paper by G. Frenzel). Kd'lner Domblatt 'l960

18/19 167-170.

The author complains about some criticisms exp-
ressed by G, Fienzel in Z. f. Kunstges., 1960 23

(1), the-latter apparently having-failed.to make

il6ar distinctions between early laminating and
cleaning techniques and those used 20 years 1ater.
These aie detai led corments about al leged failures
and it seems that there may have been nisunder-
standings about whether the Konhof window of the
LorenzKirch was restored at Cologne or in the
Zettler workshops. It seems that properly-applied
'laminated cover glasses can be removed more than
once,by heating and levering off, without damaging
black Lnamel that was in good condition before the
cover glass was applied. It also seems that in -

some cases, both at Nuremberg and at Cologne, un-
satisfactory materials had to be used and these
gave rise to defects which would not normaily
occur.

100.JAC0BI, l!*!91?) Leiter dated 2B-9-1912'

This letter was a reply to a direct, question about

ij.,. "..ri.i'.r ,iing Dl.'lacooi's technique' Bet-

;;;.";0-;.; r:o piecei or safetv slass can be

tii,i"l"p"i-n"tt, a"pt"ains on-.t-he-size'-artd the

cost ma,v b. a, ntgn-if-z iloo ou7m2' or perhaps

!20 cer sqilare toot' 
-T[e 

Knorr window in-the

ill.ili<i ,,.lil , liu..*u"tq *ut s lored duri ng ,the l.Jar

in crates, but too many trates-t"t: P]H1.91 l?l
una-tfi. winlow was smished' Jhe Schidmaler wln-

dovr of the LorenzKrt:ffi.::;; uuoi'-iso tll'a7mz to

ii' uv in. safelv slass method' ]il:.Y:l::*t t'
coiooi-r"-lui."*dra'l 'icre I) a verv precarious con-

;Yi;:;".;;"t;q in'i'i repairing and laminatins

wcis 2000 DM /tr' '

I o 1 !4$E*&k;r*!.tHr #,,i{t*S$"k'\* ''tRFt'Tiasr'it' d?-lu l:rtl''mers lvt'd ro rr-Jr'
The authors trieri to irlentify the weak^link in the

glisslco,rpling-aqent/resin interface.of glass

i"*infb...b plasr-ics (GRP) rul Lhe interest of the

DaLler f or l:onset vati on p'li'pases is that .they
["ii"a itre materiaI in boiiir'g wrter and found

ir,rii"it. glass is then appreciably hydrolysed and

it'."t uv"."of coupi r lrg-ag€nt^on, the sur'face gi ves

iiiti-" protectioir on p' zz thev sav "It is
..--"rfV thought tliat one funttion cf coupling-
;;;;; it to [rotect the slass against attack bv

i,Ji*t".. It was therefore cf interest.to see

*fl"i.f,.. they prevent'ed hydroiytic attack on the
olacs... ".ii is clear t.hat although coupl ing

;;;;;; oo reduce the rate of hvdrolviis (es' 19
a6out one quarler ) there i5 '"reverthejess consider-
ioie attac[ at the glass sr/rFnce'" The agent

[-iiOO ltuu item 1201 war the rnost e{fective of
those examined.

102. KING, Dennis, G. (1912) "Melhods or cicaning med-

elvti pal-nTtd-glafi"S-rrpte rendu. du 8e Colloque
du CVMi\, held at York 25th to 27th Sept" 1972'
pp 15-16.

Dennis King discussed tfre methods of cleaning used

in his wor[shops at Norwich and demonstrated the
results with numerous examples (1) Ultrasonic baths
were very useful, the painted design-being prot-
ected by-a coating of latex; in difficult cases t'he

Cental ultrasonic descaler ("tavitron") can be used

to clean around the edge-of the design. (:) The

airbrasive is an effective meiins of removinq the
crust. the desigrr aglin being protected b.y )ate"r'
(3) Resurfacing-and-polishing at ihe sr'ternal sut'-
iaie ot the 91ass. (4) ilestcr'"4tion of.the design
by copying ii on tnin modprn Slass and then plsl'-
iirg it to the originai. Yellow s'r;'in can be

"16stored" in the salnc nranne!-" in tne discussl;:'r
Dr. Erill itated that the airnealeC suri'ace ;i the
gl ass i s the best' rnean'i 0f prtlec i:i rn " arid i t
shor.rld be retained.

l03.LACY. R. E. (19101 'A not€ irrr tl:r'climdi'e in!ide
a-meTr€";vaT cfiab€f- Studies i,r {'r:ist'r\tt'ion 1970

I 5 65-80.

This paper descrjl.reg cirlculal.iolls of t-fie humidity
i n Ki irE' s Col I eqe Ihapei , {)anbri Cge, ba:ed on

ciimatological data, and subseque:nl m+iasurements

cf the temperatr"rre and humid.i i--v in i:rre building
for a periocl of l2 months. The hunirijt-ies Ill*d:-
ured in the winter were gre.rter than those
expected because the strl:cture abst'rbed molst'u?'e
exhaled by summertime visiton:' -lhe intelest for
the conservation of sta.ined g lass I ies jn the
closeness of the predictecl va'iues uitfi ilrose meas-

ured and the possibiliry that I'ir. Lacy's technique
might be userl to ialcu-late ths condi tionr. exisiirig
'in " cloubl e-.l1azed" il incln*s ' it ha: r'rr'r rnade such

calculatjonl (sce iten 1(lil).

rjther poi nts i rl r:l-te {.)r'e5ent pap+r" arl' 1p. c5i tr'r- t-

the instaliat.ion of heating in ln;rnci*ni church
in Sweden destrnYe<i rilecl ievai vi'i!l-p;i,irrLings !n t*n
years becausr': the i nlr ta:r'cl e''":Ft":'ali cri irtlm !'he

wal I s causeC ef f 'l ot^*"lcerrce . I L iii ,r.1so sug';estad
lhat heatin.j s.vstefi)s encc)uraqe {ireaiFli' .ldfililqt by

death-watch'beet.les. lhr: ttu,rririit;i itr Ii'c' i:irlu*i
was measurec on 'l524 c,l:cagion'.', 'llrl on i:itly f{3ul Jf
these was the reiative hr.rnritjj.i.i le:-r firuri 5il1'l'



104 LACY, R. E. ('l973) "Iitimates of frequency of
condensaTTon on-tFe windows of a large church or
cathedral" Bui'lding Reseanch Station Report dated
l2 March 1973, 5 pp typescript.

Following a discussion with him of his paper (item
104) Mr. Lacy was asked if a simjlar theoretical
study could be made of the frequency of condens-
ation expected on the inner leaf of varjous kinds
of double w'indows. The calculations were carried
out for windows of three types" A, external prot-
ecti ve g1 azi rrg; ts, " i sothermal " g1 azi ng and C, a
sealed double-glazed window, as if they had been
insLalied in the relatively unheateC Kings College
Chapel Camhridge" He has calculated the percentage
of the time. fr:r different months of the -vear,
when condensation might be expected to occur on the
ancient glass. The figures are:*

f

A: outer
Month :?tfi:::il'

gl ass

B: ancjent glass C: sealed
'f'ree-s tandi ng doubl e-
w thin ch,trch window

The author remarks that liquid water attacks glassat isolated-pojnts but water vapour attacks the
surface, uniformly. (RGN: This view is not sup_ported by two other observations (a) somE-re-
surfaced l,Jinchester glass which hja'la.in in Dennis
King.'s workshops fcr 20 years can be shown - withthe Normarski techniqLre - to be covered with small
ct rcu lar ar"eas wi th d iameters between about 30 pm
and 400 um; ( b ) bhe el ec tron-rn.i croscope pi ctures
taken by Adlerborn(7-l) show that the initiai attact
occurs at iso'lated points. )

.l07 
L0WE" John ('l96.j ) "The conservation of stained
slass'rfhe-GtT-of an address presented-to the
Inited Kingdom Group Df the Internat'iona.l
Institute ior Conservation of Historic and

Artistic wovks, on 27th April ']96], 13 pages of
typescri Pt "

This is an inLeresting general account of the
problems of cleatling and restoring ancient
stained glass as seen from the point of view of
a museunl restorer, rather than a conservator of
stained glass in chut"ches. There are good des-
sri pti on; of the d i fferent types 

. 
of gl ass and

decbrating techniques, with special points' for
example, lhat yellow stain is easier to apply to
potash giass than to soda 91ass.

Detajls of cleaning techniques are set out on
pages 3-5, and Bedacryl is recommended for
i'fixing" loose black enamel in museum situations;
it could be dangerous to use if dampness were
present.

Decay of glass is regarded as something which
has Leen progressing continuously, and no

nention is mitte of enhanced deterioration in the
post-war enviornment. In .l647 a glass-painter's
contract stipulated that the paint should not be

"liable to injury from the moon"l He comments

that there can be no simple explanation because
there are cases where glass has survived in
badly polluted towns but has decayed-badly in
country churches. (RGN: it is clearly irnportant
to obLajn as many analyses of such glass ;: pos-
sible, eg, bY using the 'lsoProbe'. )

His explanation for "back-matching corrosicn" -
that lbad may alter the composition of thr: glass
by absorbing some of the excess alkali in the
giass - seens hardjy tenable in vieu,-of the
ilternative explanation (sec itenr 53) lle
gives credit to Dennis King for having first
.evolved the resurfacing tecl"rnique used success-
fu1ly at l,jinchest'er arrC other piaces, and refers
to bil I I i am Lowe' s i:se of dental tiri l ls (see i tem

tB).

Pages B-l0 are concu'i"ned ':ritir methods of re-
painting o1d glass and the aesthetics of so

doinq, or merely shading - 'in an indi;ation of a

head. Page 11 is concerned with "jLlrnbled win-
dows". how they arcr:e and ho',r' they may be re-
const i tuted

1 08. UA&cl-lM--q_. (]-91?) " L' af fa i bl i s s emen L de 
_l 

a

AFffillltle 'lorrg des plombs" (ideakening-of the
painted decorat'ion near the ieadirlg). Compte

. rendu du 3e Colloque du CV$'lA, held at York ?5th
to T'lth SePt 1972, P. 46.

Professr:v Marchini drew atteirtioti t* the many

windows in Italy nhere a lc:l lf painted decor-
atjon had occLti'red alung hot^i:onta1 pants of the
leading, and he attributed t'hjs to corrosicrn by
condenied i"/atcr which containeC atmospheric po1*

lutants. Because the iead is a good lanductcr of
heat (or of cold) therc is a tendenc.y t'on d.w to
condense tn it to a gfeater exieri- than on the
glass itself. l!e therefare i^eccrmtirends that the
lnci ent g-iass slrorll d he prol.uc i.eii by external
glazing irranged so ihat there:irculd be na"bural
c.i rcul ati on of the a lr i nsi citl ihe b';i i cii ng (i so-
thernal p'^otecti ve q I az i nl i .

January

Feb ruarY

March

Apri 'l

?2

?3

t6

7

6

3

3

1

t4

12

t1

3

October 11 2 7

November 16 3 l0

December 22 6 15

He comments that the figures in column B are prob-

l[iv"..ifiv uii...o anl thut the values Iisted
may represent occaslons vihen the air in-the build-
ln"g uutut. saturated, or nearly so' All.th.e fig-
urEs would become smaller in a heated building'
i."irrii-i.t."iiion Nr' Bernard Feilden..states that
;ii."i;o;;;i;res inside York Minster' Norwich

c.ir'JJrli ino st. Paul's cathedral,are, ,respect-
ir"iv-i4.+, .t5.6' and 16.7c[ (58, 60 and 62oF) '

'l05. LINSLEY, G. F. (197e) "A,possible method^of^con-
serving ancient 91ass" Compte rendu 0u ds t'or-
loque iu CVM, h;ld at York, 25th to 27th Sept'
197?, p. 51.

The author reviewed the methods advocated for
oreservinq rest,ored qlass from renewed atmos-

itfreric atiact< and found thern wanting' He des-
cribed a new approach involving the vacuum dep-

osiiion of a sijica-rich glassy layer only a.few
micrometers thick. It seerned that these invls-
ibl. luy."t of durable glass miEht protect glass
against humid atmosPheres.

'l06. LdFFLER, J. ('l968) "Reaktionen zwischen Glas und

I ufi-TeucfiEi stefTn( Reac ti ons between g 1 a s s a nd

iimosptreric iroisture) Glastech.Ber' l96B 4l (12)

506- 5l 2 .

This papelis largely concerned with the problems

oi crrbmlcal analyiis'of the water and the reaction
proaucts on g'lass surfaces but it makes the fact
li.t" tflut air which has not been dried wiII attack
tiit., .u"n though no liquid water has condensed'

dn.u io*" reaction product has formed on the sur-
iiiu tt'..u is a Iikel ihood of the formation of
toirtiont, owing to the lcwer vapour pressure of
the del i quescent materi al .

rrrs) on inner leal ot ooL'Dle wrlluuws
;

e wln



109 METqALFE, A.c., GULDEN, t4arv E|en, a ,riTi:
aments. Glass Technology 197.l l2 (l) l5-23.

Despite its title, this is an important paper from
the point of view of the spontaneous cracking
which has been noticed on the outside of many
pieces of ancient glass. The damage to the med-
ieva1. glass takes the form of cratering (which
resembles pitting except that there are no cor-
nosion products in the craters; they have smooth
sides sometimes showing conchoidal iracture
marks), and the craters are generally associated
with fracture lines in the outer suriace only, theglass being otherwise snrooth and uncorroded.

The authors studied glass fibres, which they
treated with acid. They found that the suriace of
the fibre remained glassy but that glass had a
djfferent_composition, the alkal.i (ioda or potash)
being neplaced by hydrogen ions. tiecause the
hydrogen ion is smaller than either of the alkali
ions, the surface is pidced in tension and frac-
tures occur in the surface, but only as deep as
the modified glass which had been fbrmed. bet-
ween th.e cracks" no general surface attack was
found and another discovery was that the replace-
ment of the acid by alkali reverses the effbct,
prevents ioss of strength and cracking, and the
"protected" glass does not crack even-jn concen-
trated acids.

T!.. paper is iather technical but anyone who
wishes to know more about the scientific basis ofthis spontaneous cracking should read this paper,
and also the one by R. J. Charles',The origin'of
depression constants of glass thermornetersn, Glass
Technology 1971 12 (1) 24-26. He showed thit
stress relaxation (really a kind of stress re-
adjustment) can take place when there are ,,mixed
alkalisu-in the glass. There is a migraticn of
the smaller and faster-diffusing ion [o regionsof the sample which are under lower compreisionalstress. There is also another effect ih wh.ich
the larger ions(in a mixed alkali glass),though
slowen-moving, are general)y more iesponsiye to
the applied stress fiejd. Both processes can mod-ify the stress in the sample.

ll0.NEWT0N, R. G. ('l972) "Recent results from conser-
vation studies" Compte rendu du 8e Colloque du
CVM, he1 d at York 25th to 27th Sept. 1972, pp
48-50.

The author started by describing a study of a panel
which had been damaged by cleaning with a strong
detergent. The parts which had originally been
painted were rougher than the surrounding parts'
but only by about half a wavelength of light and
special optical techniques were therefore needed.
The Normarski differential interference contrast
technique revealed the lost design quite clearly
but it could only be used under a microscope.
Differences in specular reflection could also be
used, provided care was taken to remove refiec-
tions from the back of the glass.

Slides were shown which demonstrated how the air-
brasive equipment can be used to remove weathering
crust around painted decoration when the painted
areas are protected by a deposit of rubber latex.
The origin of the.so-called "back-matching cor-
rosion" was discussed and it lvas attributed to
painted designs on the back of the g1ass, which
matched the design on the front, where the paint
had accelerated corrosion and (usual ly but not
aiways) destroyed itself in the process.

The author discussed the evidence for the distrib-
'ution of sulphur dioxide in the air in Britain and
showed that the presence of gypsum and syngenite
in the weathering crust was not evidence of air
pollution. Both were present in the crust at E1y
Cathedral, which was jn an area of low sulphur
dixoide. Moreover, there was enough sulphur
dioxide present, from natural sources only, to con-
vert all the weathering crust into sulphates. It
seems likely that the enhanced deterioration of
medievai glass, which has taken place since the
t.{ar, may be due to adverse storage conditions when
the windows were removed as a precaution against
bomb damage. There was also a contribution which
showed that some "forest-type" medieval stained
glass was readily soluble in hydroch'loric acid.

In the discussion Dr. Frenzel drew attention to the
evidence for the back-painting and suggested that
such pieces of glass should not be cleaned on the
outside. There was also some discussion as to

. ,. whether the corrosion products protected the glass
surface or caused accelerated corrosion, and it
was evident that opinions were in favour of rem-
oving the corrosion products, especially if it
were found possible to protect the cleaned glass,
for example by applying a resin having the approp-
riate refractive index.

lll NEWT0N, R. G. ('l973) "Notes on researches
re-ently-ca-rrrGa oui" Yet unpubl ished work at
the British Glass Industry Research Association.

Recent work, chiefly in conjunction with the York
Glaziers Trust has dealt with the following
topi cs:

(a) The technique of revealing faded decoration
by means of specular reflection (see item 110)
has been considerably improved by removing rei-
Iections from the back sur,face of the glass.
This is done by using a liquid with a "matching',
refractive index (glycerine js satisfactory) to
stick black paper to the surface. The technique
has been used successfully on a window in situ
in the church of St. Michael-le-Belfry, York.

(b) Several examples of glass have been'studied
where the outer surface has many fracture craters.
Superficially the craters resemble corrosion pits
but examination under a microscope shows that the
shape is quite different; there are often rad-
iating cracks assoc'iated with them, and sonetimes
fragments of glass adhere to the bottom of the
crater. The outside surface of the glass has
been in a state of strain and the reason is still
being investigated but it is possibly due to
dealkalisation. (See item 109)

(c) The humidity has been measured inside the
"doubie glazing" on the Great East !'lindow at York
Minster, and found to be in excess of 80% relative
humidity (see also iten 'l04).

(d) The isoprobe (item 92) has been used to
MJyse l2th century glass at York Minster (iten'127) with most interesting results. It has'also
been used to "authenticate" a lTth century roun-
del, by showing that it aontains much nore pot-
ash than would a modern soda-line 91ass.

(e) The problem of identifying potash-containing
early medieval g'lass has been sinp)ified by mak-
ing use of the naturai radioactivity of the pot-
assium. Standard personal radiation-mon.itoring
films will be appreciably darkened after exposure
for two months, and it is hoped that. a semi*
guantitative analytical technique nay be devjsed.

l2.N0RMAN, R. H. (1973) "The significance of the-
fiTerf-ace-i-n gitss-Fei nforcecl pl asti cs" Lecture
given at the Eleventh Annual Conference on Adhes-
ion and Adhesives, London, 12-i3 Apri l 1973,

E-g1ass fibres, l0 unr thick, uere embedded in an
0.2 rnm thick sheet of a thermoplastic resin
chosen to have a refractive index close to that of
the 91ass. When the samples were freshly prepared
the fibres were almost invisible in transnritted
light but immersion of the resin in water caused
de-bonding to take place and this could be seen as
visible spots at the interfaces which spread until
they merged to give complete loss of adhesion,

The process took only minutes when the sample was
immersed in boiling water but pre-treatment of the
glass with a vinyl si lane coupling agent, before
embedding in the resin, would delay the start of
de-bonding for several hours. if a better coupl ing
agent was used (methacrylsilane) the de-bonding irr
boiling water could be delayed fnr several days.

The de-bonding is attributed to the diffusion of
water through the resin, followed by reaction with
the 91ass, and failure would be much slower at
room temperature than in boiling water; (acceler-
ation - factors are difficult to estimate but
l0 000-fold might be a reasonable guess).
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ll3 0LIN, J. S., TH0MPS0N' B. A., and SAYRE, E. V.

!1asiUy neutron activation analysis" Pages
IS-SS, i^eprinted from Vol. l0 of Developments in
Applied Sfectroscopy, Edited by A- J. Perkins'
E. L. Grove, E. F. Kaelble and Joan E.
l^lestermeyer, Plenum Publishing Corporation.

The authors have used the technique of neutron
activation analysis to ascertain its usefulness
for deciding the provenance of medievai window
gl ass , eg, whi ch pi eces are ori 9i na1 and whi ch
ire replacements. Forty-five samples were anal-
ysed; 32 were of scattered provenance' ll were
?rom one panel, and 2 were studied in detail to
assess their homogeneit-y. The samples taken were
in the range 10 to i00 mg and fu11 details are
given of the irradiation procedure in the nuclear
reactor. In the case of sodium and manganese
there was good sensitivity in the analysis and no

interferences from other elements, so the prec-
'ision of neasurement was about t 2%; potassium
determinations were lesi reproducihle. None of
the samples showed inhomogeneities greater than
the analytical limits.

Eighteen elements were analysed but most of then
- are trace elements and there are no figures for

silica or magnesia. 0f the glass-making elenents,
there was great variation among the 32 pieces of
scattered provenance, eg, Na20,0.30 to 19.4%;
K20,2.41 to 3.l.3%; Mn0, 0.36 to 1.9% and Fe203,
0.34 to 1.2%. When the 11 pieces from one l3th
century panel were analysed, the range of var-
iation was much less and the samples fell into
two conrpositional groups. Eight of the samp'les
nad:- Na20, 0.49 to O.S7%; KZl, 25 to 31/";
Cs20, 9.8 to 11 .2% ppn; MnO, 1.23 to 1.43/";
Ce02, 15.2 to 22.4 ppm, etc. The other three
sam[les had:- Na20, 0.61 to 0.62; K20, 21 to 22%;
Cs20, 23 to 27 ppn; Mn0, 0.86 to 0.94%; Ce02,
17.2 to 30.3 ppm, etc. t',lithin either of these
two groups the compositions of the samples are so
similar "as to raise the question as to whether
they had all been products of a single batch of
gl ass preparati on. . . the second group. ' 'mi ght have
represented a second batch prepared in the same

workshop.". There were slight but definite dif-
ferences in appearance of the outer surfaces of
the two groups, and these might come'late with
differences in weathering related to the dif-
ferences in alkali conte'"

ll4.SCUQLZE, H. and C0RBACH, R. fi97]) ',Studv of sur-

-

race properttes ot glass in acidic aqueous sol-
utions" OECD report on scientific research on
glass (REF: DAS/SPR/7'l.35) dated I Dec. tgZl
I 56- 1 74.

The authors show that ion exchange occurs (H+ for
Na+) and that in neutral and basic soiutions
bond-breakage occurs in the silica network. A
leached layer develops which is thicker in poorly-
durable glasses. As deterioration proceeds,
condensation of Si0H groups can occur to form new
Si-0-Si groups with eljmination of water and the
resultant surface possesses very fine pores, det-
ermined by the radius of the alkali iohs (for
soda-lime glasses the pore diameter is 0.3 to
0.4 nm).

ll5.SCHRbDER, H. (1953) "(Jber de Angreifbarkeit des
6Ttses-a"uTaF-tdsuns6n mit pH-Werten nahe 7" (The
susceptibility of glass to attack by solutions
with pH values of about 7). Glastech. Ber'' 1953
26 (4) et-e7.

The author comments on the relatively small amount
of work so far carried out on attack of glass by
solutions of salts and describes his work on the
leaching of certain optical glasses to produce
surface layers with a different refractive index.
Such layers have tiny pores in them, between 5 and
l0 nm diameter, and the mechanism of their form-
ation is discussed. He suggests (p. 94) that his
results might in practice play an important part
'in. the spontaneous weathering frequently observed
(htufig beobachteten spontangn Verwitterung)' eg

when hlindow glass is stor"ed where it has not been

fuily protected against water vapour' It is par-
. ticuiai^lv danqerous when the sheets are stacked. .

' .' ii;;;i;'iti"it.i"-"a.i-..'oiti"'i or rluctuatins
temperiture and moisture, when even an invisible
conbensed water film can react with the alkali of
the glass to produce highly concentrated solutions
particularly iikely to form layers-. The.prior
washing of ihe glass with acids, frequently
recomm6nded as an antidote, can oniy postpone the
process somewhat because the extremely thin de-
il kal i sed si 1 i ca ge1 ski n cannot prevent moisture
from diffusing in. A somewhat more effective pro-
cess might be that of annealing the glass in an

atmosphere containing sulphur dixoide (see Angenot,
Silic. Industr. 1952 17 41-45 and Coward and
Turner JSGT 1938 22 3Oq-323) '

Certain additives (sa1ts of baniun, calcium and
aluminium) will diminish the attack by water' even

by a fact6r of 10, but the effects can be-complic-
aied by the presence of other agents (p' 94' col
2). There aie some materials (sal.ts. of beryliiun'
and colloidal silica) which retard the etching
process on g'lass but without activating the leach-
ing process"(p. 95, co1 ' 2) and the great complex-
ity of the processes gives some insight into pos-
sible reasons for the remarkably different
weathering deposits which are encountered with
different glasses and sl ightly different environ-
ments. (RGN: the layering of the crusts in
excavated glass may have this kind of origin.) 0n

p. 96 (col. Z) fre points out that any !ryPairment
of the.diffusion at a glass surface will affect
the susceptibility to attack, and this must be I

borne in mind when considering what might take
place between a "protective coating"' and the
glass it is intended to protect, if moisture enters
lhe space. Another surface placed a very sma11

distance from the glass (1ess than 0.1 mm) can sig-
nificantly suppress leachinq in favour of etching.

Il6. SC0RER, R. S. (.l972) "The management of sulphur
fr'Afa-e--Auafiff-1-ttte bulletin of the Shell Com-

mittee for environmental conservation) No. l4'
June 1972, pp 2-5.

Because sulphur is not easy to remove fron fuels,
and 502 is easy to measure in small quantities' it
has beEome an indicator of the degree of gaseous
pollution despite the fact that many surfaces rem-
ove S02 rapidly and therefore disturb the measure-
ments, with the result that S02 values may vary.l00-fold from day to day. Although the total enis-
sion of 502 has increased in the last 20 years, the
concentratTon in the ajr has not increased, because
much taller chimneys are being used and because
(for other reasons) the S02 is mixed more com-
pletely in the air.

About half the SOe released in Britain is absorbed
at ground level,6r in rain, and J of the rest is
absorbed by the sea. Perhaps I reaches neighbour-
ing.countries and has effects negligible in con-
parison with the S02 produced there" Leather,
books, and paintings are harmed by 502, but the
man-made S02 is less than that produced by nature'
It seems that the H2S released fron the North Sea
produces more S02 than blows across it frorn tsritain'
(RGN: it also seems that there is mQre 502 produced
6y natural sources than is needed to produce a1i
the sulphate found on nedievai windows.)

ll7.SCOTT, A. S. (.l932) "Apparent decay of ancient
g'TaJJ aTTeTT.CeIfiedral" BSMGP Journ. 'l932

rv (4) 17r.

The author ana'lysed a scra;r'ing taken from the
'inside of the fourteenth century g.lass at hle'lls
Cathedral and found it to consist of calcium sul-
phate. lle was at a loss to explain its presence
and, eventually" attributed the calcium conten'b
to dust rising from the limestone floor and the
sulphur content to sulphur dioxide from the gas

fl ames used for I i ghti ng the Cathedra l . (RGN: i t
seems more 1ike1y that the deposit was Eypsutll
derived from weathering of the 91ass. )



ll8. SHELL (1973) "Natural and man-made (air po11ut-
jo-d'-sAuaTity" Jan 1973, No. 16' pages 1-2.
(auitetiri of the Shell Committee for Environmental
Conservati on ) .

This is a brief summary of some of the con-
clusions from the Stockholm Conference. Sulphur
dioxide emissions are estimated as lO0 to 250 x
.106 tons pqr year from biological decay and 33

to 45 x 106 tons per year from man-made sources'
The release of carbon monoxide from natural
sources (3.5 x 109 tons per year).is estimated to
be l0 tirires the emission from man's activities'
Similarly, the natural emissions of oxides of
nitrogen-and reactive hydrocarbons is many times
greater than from human sources.

'll9.STANF0RD RESEAEIH INSTITUTE (.l968) "sources,
osPheri c Po'l-

'lutants" Stanfond Research Institute Report'
PR-6755, FebruarY 1968.

This comprehensive report discusses all the gas-

eoui ooiiutants. Tabie III on p' lB shows that
the ahnual emission of sulphurinto the atmos-

ohere is about 220 million tons but about two-
iniras cones from natural sources and only one-

iriii"J-ri.t' man-made sources. As regards-carbon
Jioxide, it is increasing, but only s'low1y'

' Between 1860 and 1940 the C02 concentratlon lnc-
..ii"a UV 7.9%, and in 1962 6v 15'2% (compared

niitl laobl. Ii seems that the increase is con-
iinuing ai about 1.4% per year; in 1962 the
average CoZ content of the air was 3]5 parts per

million.

See also "Man's influence on the environment" UK

iii.ntifi. Mission Report No. 7316' l'larch 
.l973;

COz i'ut increased froin-295 ppm in the middle of
thE lgth century, to 323 ppm. it may become
?Qn n^fr h,, 2000 AD.

l20.ST0NE, l'1. H. ('l97]) "A new test for the glass-tc-
resln Tond-TIiilfGRP; comparison of typical
systeris exposed to water" Japan Plastics April
1971 15-21.

This paper is primarily concerneci with the beh-
avioui^ bf glass reinforced plastics but-the
author has used an electrical conductivity method

for learning about the attack by water at the bond

between a coating and the glass. He concludes
that the weakening of the bond "results from the
combined effect oi hydrolytic degradation in the
glass and 'in the resin" - thus water gets between
lhe glass and the resin (despite a]l.their efforts
to iiprove glass reinforied plastics) and this is
the thing w6 want to avoid when coating ancient
stained 91ass.

He also states that the use of a siloxane primer
(actua11y A ll00 from Union Carbide - gamma-amino-

iiopvf tii.ttloxy silane) increases the life of the
bonb-uy a factor of foui, and he concludes that
the bond remains good for 0.9 days at 'l000C and

190 days at 60oc (RGN: IF the same relationship
holds iown to room tempeldture, the bond life
might be 100 Years at 20oCl)'

121. y1g1pg11 AND ALBERT MUSEUM (197!) "Some materials
ffieconservation
of art objects"

This 20-paEe duplicated docunent can be obtained
it..-.i-lr'i.s. t-.ot ih. Conservation Department of
ttre-t'tuseum. It is a most useful compendium of
;i;;r;-i50 materials used in the conservation of
iri-ooiects , i nc l udi ng many- of val ue for conserv-
'ing ani restoring Painted glass'

I22.WARREN SPRING LABORATORY (197.l; "The investigat-
ffisurveYof smoke

and sulphur dioxide, April 1970 - March 
-l97.l"

" tla*rr6n Spning Laboratory, Stevenage, Hertfordshire
SGI zBX. 2.13 pages of tyPescriPt'

This document records the measurements of smoke
and sulphur dioxide each month at about .1250 sites
in the UK. For each site the nonthly average
figure is quoted, together w'ith the number of days
on which the S02 concentlation exceeded 500, 1000,
1500, 2000 and 3000 !g/m3. It is clear that the
S02 can vary greatly from day to day because mos!
av6rage figlr6s lie'between 

-gO 
anA 3OO (pg S02/m3

of air) yet some towns (such as Bootle, near
Liverpool) had l0 days where it exceeded 500,
with 1 day exceeding 1000 (al1 in January l97l )
and only 3 other days in the whole year (all in
the winter) where it exceeded 500.

The highest daily values were found in industrial
areas:- Cardiff (.l569), Middleton (.l4.l2),
Prestwich (138"l), Wandsworth ('l38.l), Saiford (.l320),
West Drayton (1301), etc. The lowest average val-
ues for the whole year were generally 'in coastal
towns in the north and west, eg, Kirkwall (B),
Pembroke (11), Ambleston - near Haverfordwest (13),
Weymouth (16), Camborne (.l9), etc, but not neces-
sarily so because lovl values were found from
Ironbridge (26) and Ker.tering (34), about 50 km

and B0 km from Birmingham.

This document, and the supplementary "Directory of
sites" should be consuited by anyone who is con-
cerned about the amount of S0Z released in the
vicinity of any stained glass in which he is inter-
ested (see also iten 123).

I23. WARREN SPRING LABORAT0RY (.l972) "National survey
@1 . I. Introductio-n,
United Kingdom South East, and Greater London)
HMSO London 195 pages.

This is the first (and only one which has yet
appeared) of a series of volumes in which the smoke
and sulphur dioxide data (see iten'|,22) are sum-
marised and discussed. It points out that po1-
lution by smoke has been decreasing over the last
ten years, and that domestic fires still account
for a high proportion of the smoke. Suiphur
diox1de has been decreasing since '1970 and there
is now only a small probability that Londoners
will be subjected to concentrations above the
accepted limits; there has in fact been no ser-
ious pollution episode since .l962.

The annual averqge S02 concentration for urban
areas.(ug S02/mJ of air) was 177 in l95B-59 and 97
in .1970-71. -In the latter year the figures were:-
London, 'l32; N.lll. England,125; Yorkshire and
Humberside, l2l; S.E., 74; S.t^l., 63; Wa1es, 48; it
would seem that a figure of 40 pg/nz represents a
concentration of S02 which will be improved upon
only in coastal areas.. The S02 concentration in
the winter months is a"iways higher than in the
summer months, eg, Central London, 327 and 

,166;

1ow-density open space in London, 
.l57 

and 82, etc.
The book is a mine of information, and detailed
maps are given for all the counties and towns,
showing where the measurements were taken, where
the'sources of pollution exist, and what factors
affect dispersal. For exampie, on pages 36 and
42 there is a discussion of the effect of the
Bedfordshire brickworks on the town of Bedford.
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't24 l,JEINIG, S (1972) "Applications of sputtering -- pesT;lresAntand f uiure" (Materi al s-Research
borporition, USA - extract from a NATO conference
on coatings held in London' 1972)

By means of sputtering, a thin film of almost any

miteriai which can be formed into a target (sacrif-
icial element) can be placed on almost any sub-
strate; thus combinations of metals, ceramics and

even organic materials can be sputtered on to
metal, ceramics, cloth and paper' The film is very
thin (0.1 to 5000 nm) and there is a high degree of
surfaie adherence because the sacnificial material
is ejected at energies of 2-.I0 eV. It seems to
have been first used in l92B' In the i960s very
thin corrosion-resistant films of Cr' Cr-Pt and
Ti-Cr alloys were deposited on the edges of razor
blades. Coatings have been applied to optical
lenses to provide scratch-resistance; corrosion-
resistant coatings have been applied to obiects
d'art, and coins.

l25.W0LLAST, R., Van Damme, CHARLET, and JELLI, A
t-

' !-lonl' OECD report on scientific research on
glass (REF: DAS/SPR/7.i.35) dated I Dec 'l971,

tBB-231.

The authors discuss the attack of solutions, inc-
luding hydrofluoric acid, on glass and conc-lude
that [he- attack takes place inhomogeneously. This
is attributed to the inhomogeneous nature of the
glass structure (in the modern sense, as contras-
led with the earlier ideas that macroscopic
inhomogeneities were the cause of uneven corrosion,
such as pit formation).

'126.Y0RK GLAZTERS TRUST (1973 a) "Preliminary report-"ffi1 ledglasswith the

uitiuionii-ulti"' York Glaziers Trust Research

F"og"utt" Report YG/73l3, dated lOth May 
.l973'

11 Pages of tYPescriPt.

This proiect was carried out to provide objective
aiti bn ihe effects of ultrasonic cleaning on 1B

i"i..i.a pieces of glass, 9.with "looseu paj.nt or
unit.i unb 9 with "firm" paint or enamel ' Many

ohotoqraphs were taken (6b6 in a1l) of the samples'

[uio.6 .i.uning, after ileaning for ] minute'
aiter-cleaning-ior 3 rninutes and for 6 minutes'

It was concluded that half a minute in. the ultra-
ionic Oatfr is inadequate for c'leaning .because
Ih"". i".tt to be an "induction period" of that
orAer of time, especially if the glass 'is not
u."V ai"tv. ieribas 1o-nger.than 3 minutes did not
se"t to increase the eff6ctiveness of cleaning in
a useful manner and in a few cases some dirt rem-

iini 
"u.n 

after 6 minutes' Periods as long as.6

minutes did not seem to cause damage to painted.
iines, at least if the paint has been well-fired'
ftreie'was no evidence tirat the density-.of well-
fiied decoration was impaired, but unfired
;ou."puiniing" was removed by.treatment for 3

*inutbs in tfie bath. Three minutes seems to be

;;";;;itil p.iioa ro" cleanins dirtv painted
gl ass.

| : 
e'.':*''-

127 Y0RK GLAZIERS TRUST (.l973 b) "Use of the 'Isoprobe'
@position of some lZth
century glass from York Minster" York Glaziers
Trust Research Programme, Report YG/73l4,

In one l2th century panel all the pieces of green
glass had deteriorated worse than any of the
pieces of pink glass. The panel was known not to
have been tampered with and the pieces of glass
were thus contemporary. It had therefore been
assumed that the basic Alass composition had been
constant and only the colouring agents had been
altered. It was difficuit to believe that this
could have been the case and the eight pieces of
glass (4 pink and 4 green) were analysed using the
Isoprobe (see item 92).

It was found that the pink and green glass differed
'in their basic composition as regards the potas-
sium/caicjum ratio in the direction which would
support the suggestion that the pink glass would
be the more durable of the two. They also differed
in colouring agents, the green glass being coloured
with copper and the pink glass by manganese.

The four pieces of pink glass had aimost identical
compositions, suggesting that they had been
melted at the same time. Three of the four pieces
of green glass had identical compositions, again
suggesting that they had been melted at the same
time, but the fourth piece had a composition
nearer to that of the pink glass and it was also
more durable than the other pieces of green glass.

it was also found that the black paint used on the
four pieces of pink g1ass, and on the three pieces
of green g1ass, had the same composition" but the
paint on the fourth piece of green glass had a dif-
ferent conposition. It was therefore concluded
that this fourth piece of green glass was melted
and painted at a different time from the other
three pi eces .

The panel was quite unaffected by al1 these anal-
yses and it is now on exhibition in the UnCercroft.


